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The Center of Population.
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Almost inThe Chinamen were deeply stirred, progress is being made In this direcalmost all Chinamen, and they acthe answer to such a question
quired the belief that a monopoly of and one morning they lined up along tion. The principal aim of the trust variably
will be: "Five miles southwest of Cothe business
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itesimal they considered them.
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The Japs sounded a call to arms
One day some Japanese showed up
same smile as the man who asks for
Cause of Leprosy.
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and
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unclean monkeys, and that if they j the motto. I-ord Grey’s
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A Chinaman picked up a turnip. • ducement to the consumption of other tendants In lepor hospitals do not conlanded on a Jap’s cups
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Strong Language.
Jap and Chinaman bore physical evilocal papers printed some fiery ediinn as a place of necessary refreshFredericksburg,
Ind., June 20.— Rev.
This spirit dence of the fierceness of the fight.
torials against the Japs.
ment.
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troubled with my kidneys so much
Chronicle.
that I had to get up two or tferee times
in the night and sometimes
In tho
ERRORS OF THE TYPES.
day when starting to the waterhouso
the water wauld come from me before
A Few of the Misprints That Shorten
getting there.
Two boxes of Dodd’s
Editors’ Lives.
Kidney Pills cured me entirely.
At a literary dinner In New York
"I have recommended
Dodd’s KidHow Seth Bullock, superintendent
As eggs were worth $2 a dozen, the C. D. Gibson, the illustrator, quoted a ney Pills to many people and have
liquor man decided that It was a good
of the Black Hills forest reserve, pernumber of amusing misprints for sevnever yet heard of a.failure. Dodd’s
sonal friend of the President and not bargain, although wine was also sold eral years, and already had in his Kidney Pills are the'things for kidinfrequently a guest at the White at a stiff figure in those days. Then collection 200 good specimens.
ney disease
and rheumatism.”
Bullock went into a grocery near by,
curs
House, and a noted western characHe first quoted a misprint about a
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always
bishop who was confined to the house the kidneys.
ter. managed to secure a fancy drink and said to the proprietor:
Good kidneys ensure
. if you will furnish the eggs
in the early days of Helena, is told
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with a violent cold.
The newspaper
pure blood.
Pure blood means good
by a former resident of that city, now I’ll furnish the sherry and we will that mentioned
the prelate’s illness health.
of this.
It serves to show that the have something worth while in the said he was ’’confined to tho house
An Old-Time Democrat.
line of fancy drinks.”
age of ••promotion” is not as young as
with a violent scold.”
The grocer agreed
to furnish the
is pictured by later date savants.
Another quotation concerned a BritDaniel Hunt of Ridgway. Orleans
later
both
eggs,
and a few minutes
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Hullock wanted a idea struck the bartender.
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fancy drink and did not care to re”Say.” demanded
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anyway?
W
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price In lieu, so he evolved a plan came,
an old and famous misprint, and you
More Flexible and Lasting,
which worked to perfection.
the eggs and I have supplied tha may have heard of it before.
You won’t shake out or blow out; by using
Entering the saloon. Bullock said:
liquor. How do you get,in?”
Detlance Starch you obtain better remay. too, have heard of the one about
than
possible with any other
*‘G
, I'll tell you what let's do.
"Oh, I’m the promoter,” replied Bui- a ‘surgeon taken alive in the river sults
brand uml one-third more for same
If you will furnish the sherry. I’llfurlock with a smile.
that sold for six cents a pound.’ But money.
nish the fresh eggs, ami we will mix
There was nothing Ibft to say.— I doubt if any of you have ever heard
up a drink that is out of sight.”
Washington Post.
"I will shake the dust from my
of the misprint that appeared
last
feet,” said the disgruntled visitor. But
February in a Vermont newspaper.
he was reminded that strong soapsuds
This paper wished to say. in praise of
was what his feet really needed.
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Stuff Heroes are Made Of.
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Styria, in Austria, gives the world
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Best Razor Guard

ordinary razor.
Make* a safety of an
1 J ust a ;b,
use it on
Cannot cut you—in
If your dealer will
your own razor.
and ;»0
not supply you. send his name.satisfacif not
Money refunded
rents
for free booklet —Suggestory. ’ Send
Agents
men
who
shave.
to
tions
wanted. E. P. Brewer & Co., sole Manufacturers. 1008 16th St.. Denver. Colo.
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Echo of Great War

GUARD YOUR RAZOR will)a LATEST MODEL

IllTl.TAH YOU LIKE IT.

REVIVAL OF

Ithas all the qualities of others and
points of advantage. Independent price,
and u guarantee
In your own
good
state.
We furnish
for all
supplies
makes of Mowers and Hakes; this also
includes Trust machines
The merchant
can suve from 10% to 25% buying from

I

manufacture
Stackers.
Hay
Hakes.
Farm
Trucks.
or
Harrows. Huy Pulleys for cable
Write us for
rope, and Wuter Tanks.
book. “Manufacturing In the West,” it
will Interest you.
THE PI.ATTXER IMPLEMENT CO.,
Office and Factory, Denver, Colo.
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copy of pamphlet giving full Informato dales of opening and how to secure 100
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at nominal cost, with fulldescripland
acres
tion of the soil, climate, timber and mineral

Send for a

(1; Oold, SilSpecimen price*,
/.Inc or copper. (1. Oyanl lxten*.
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and
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villa.Colo. Reference Carbonate Jfat’iBtnk.
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FREE TRIPS TOInTHE WORLD'S
FAIR.
Send dime and
PEREIRA.

St. Louis.

schools and churches, opporbusiness openings, railway rates,
application.

towns,

tunities for
etc., free on

W. B. KNISKERN,
Passenger Trafllo Manager.

CHICAGO. ILL.
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HOW TO GET
A HOME
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ver. 76c: Oold.fiOc;

America.
JOSEPH
1103 N. Grand Avenue,

IN THE WEST

and
Almost a half million arras of the fertile Reswell-watered lauds of the Rosebud Indian open
be thrown
ervation. In South Dakota, will In July. These
to settlement by the Government
by the l hlcago A Northlauds are best reached
Western Railway’s direct through lines from
S. D. All agents aeU
Bonesteel,
Chicago to
low rates.
tickets via this line. Special
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Howard E. Burton,
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Have to Eat Arsenic

“
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Sfcrdi omfe.
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We guarantee iMtefirflon or

money feck
You can’t lose.
Defend Starch taafecJutcfy frae feaefe*ak
It makes the dotha look beautiful and wfl not rot (hem.
Get B of yosr grocer.
16 ounces fat tO cuts sae-thlfi more than
you get of any offer brand

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
CMABA, lE*.
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Cost of Good Roads

Who raises
six children and keeps them
all Clean.
But the woman who never trumps her
never leads from a
partner’s nee.
short suit, and not once during the
evening
asks
what is trumps and
whose ace Is that—
She is tho kind of a hero I mean.
—New York Times.

a eonstltu*
bclnic a constitutional
tlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous
thereby destroying the
surfaces of the system,
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
strength
by building up the constitution and assistInn nature In doing Its work. The proprietors havo
so much faith In Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any csss that It falls tw
cure, bend for list of testimonials.
Address K. .1. CHENKY * CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all I>rugglat*. 73c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.

Had His Revenge.
Then layers of crushed stone,
The cost of road building varies in gether.
The few persons on the uptown ele"Marry In haste and repent nt leisthe different places according to the
each layer being of a finer quality vated station
at Chambers
street
It should read,
“reure.” Is now old.
are rolled into early Friday morning were startled a pent In a hurry.”
than its predecessor,
topography of the country and the
and
over
the
foundations.
The
final
chap
bit to see a thick-set
climb over
proximity of the stone used, says
of
highly
spoken
Plso’s Cure cannot be too
as
layer is of very fine crushed stone.
the railing just north of the men’s a cough cure.—J. W. o'Hhies. :C3 Third Are.
Franklin Matthews, in June Outing.
The whole settles itself into a comwaiting room.
Ho
looked
down N., Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 0, IUOO.
A satisfactory highway can be built
pact mass, almost as smooth as a flagtoward the street and rubbed
his
eighteen
exclusively of stone, from which water runs off as
wide,
feet
This would be a pleasant
old world
nose.
In a moment or so another felIf men would pay their debts as cheerstone, usually for $3,000 to $3,500 a
soon as it falls. The Telfotd road is low was seen at the top of the stairfully as they pay grudges.
mile. These are known as macadam
more expensive because
its foundaway. In two shakes of a lamb's tail,
roads.
A more costly stone road runtion is laid with more care. The founBoth
he, too, was over the railing.
Important to Mothers.
ning from $4,000 to SO,OOO a mile is dation stones are of a uniform size of them looked across at the other
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
the Telford road.
Both are named
and are laid with the ends uppermost,
station, but it was deserted.
There is
a safe and sura remedy for Infants and children,
after Scotchmen, who first devised the like so many bricks set upon edge.
a turnstile there instead of a ticket
and see that it
These are bound together by smaller chopper.
systems.
The mneadam road consists
of a deep foundation of large stones,
sizes of stone, the various dressings
“We ought to tell the man.” said a
Bears the
laid as smoothly together as possible,
of finer stone being laid and rolled •woman to her escort,
Signature of
the foundation stones being of a nearin the same way as for the macadam
"The comIn Use For Over 30 Ycara.
"Nix,” was the reply.
f
highly uniform size.
A layer of small roads.
The durability of such a
The Kind You llave Always Bought.
stuck me on a plugged dime the
way is unquestionably longer than any other day. Now we’re square.”—Nev
stones
is placed over the foundation
and rolled down, binding the two to- other kind of a road known.
All boys who pursue
their studies
York Sun.

are

In the Twilight Hour
In rtrcnmf I hear the bleating
Of the sheep. Just over there.
Or the lowing "• the cattle
On the quiet evening air
As. homeward from the grazing'
They slowly wend their way.
lengthen
When twilight shadows day.
And aoftly fudes the
In dreams I see the forest
When spring Its youth renews,
Or autumn turns Its verdure
To gold and crimson hues;
In dreams 1 see Its beauty
All mantled o’er with snow.
tread again Its pathways—
OrPathways
of long ugo.
Jn dreams I hear the music
Of tho gently-flowing stream.
As Its waters thread the shadow
Or In the sunlight gleam;

In dreams I skim Its surface.
Joyous nnd sorrow-free.
Wln'ii biting cold lias locked It
With winter's Icy key.
I see the homestead.
In dreams
Fast fulling to decay.
The vines Mint clambered o’er It
Gone, gone this many a day.
I see the forms and faces
That greeted
me at dawn.
But I listen for a footfall
And a voice forever gone.
In dreams
I see my mother—
The boy’s best friend, and true
Ere time hnd dimmed the luster
Of the sweet soul shining through;
I live again the springtime
With shadows overcast.
And heur n farewell wafted
past;
From out the voiceless
—Charles L. Frazef.

What He Needed.
becoming
Admiral Walker, since
one of the Panama Canal Commissioners, has had his patience
somewhat
tried by persons who have been to
the isthmus giving him gratuitous inconcerning
formation
the
climate
there.
One man informed him that after
returning from a journey to the place
he went to his physician to learn if
he had malaria ir. his system.
The
doctor showed
him a drop of his
blood under the microscope, "and,”
said the narrator, “it was full of the
microbes of malaria. They looked like
a lot of lively potato bugs.”
“Then what you need, I should
think,” said the admiral dryly, "would
be a dose of insect powder.”

All women are made
very young man.

of glass

the

not able to catch

drinking for
of beginning once more.

men

stop

tho

Ho (It* or nervonsneea after
first day'* use eared.
of Ur. Kline's Oreot Nerve Kestor(13.00 trial bottle and treatises
Street, Philadelphia, Pa

P|TC permanently

illv

offer

—

Three trains daily to Kansas City.
Union depot connections at Kansas City with all St. Louis
Lines.
Track and train just right.
And the best railway meals in the world, by Fred Harvey.
Santa Fe service will be finer than ever this summer,
in honor of the big show at St. Louis.
-T. P. HALL. Gen. Agt., A., T. & S. F. Rv., Denver, Colorado.

“Follow The

Flao.-

TAKE THE WABASH
TO

up.

Mrs. Winslow’S Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, soften* the pint, reduce* tiy
Gamma t loa. allay* pain, cure* wind colto. 23c aboltla.
Some
pleasure

TO THE WORLD’S FAIR
In soliciting you to buy of me, going to World’s Fair, I

SAINT LOUIS
'

THE ONLY LINE

for FRKtC
&Rend
B- U. KLIMa. Ltd., ttu arch

TO

Although the woodpecker
may have
had no legislative training. It may be
noticed th«t he Is always ready to introduce a bill.

THE WORLD’S PAIR

Some
people are not only at home
when opportunity knocks, hut they are
prepared to seize It and drag it inside
behind doors locked with a combination known only to themselves.

MAIN ENTRANCE.

Superior quality nnd extra quantity
must win. This Is why Defiance Starch
is taking the place of all others.
The
Brown Book
of Boston says
men in
there are hut .To.uuo handsome
the country.
We did not think there
were that many of us.

PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK, G A. P. D., Denver, Colo.

BEGGS BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES catarrh of the stomach.

agents

I uu. free.
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